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Notes from the chair:
WELCOME BACK to another great year of research. It is always exciting to look forward to learning new
things and getting together with our genealogy friends. I am so excited about our programs and can hardly
wait to hear the Irish speaker. I think we should all be doing genealogy projects and sharing what we are doing with other members. I am starting two new projects and will try to get them together enough to share the
ideas with all of you. I would like to hear about your projects so let me know. Might be a good article for the
newsletter too. Hope to see you all at the meeting.			
Linda

Who Is This?
The above photograph is from Barbara Meeker. The
photograph was taken somewhere near Augusta, WI.
If you recognize anyone or the farm in the background, please contact Anita Reid and I will give you
Barbara’s contact information. This looks very similar
to one of my “Johnson/Hanson” family reunion photograph’s in Pleasant Valley Township, c1935.
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GRSEC Board Members
Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire (GRSEC)
Chairman/President

Linda McClelland

Get your newsletter via email? Then check with Tom
Davey, the Treasurer/Membership chair.
Our email address and website address appear at
the top of every page in the header area. Membership forms are on the back page of every issue.

Calendar of Upcoming Events

Vice Chairman/President

Larry Wold........................................ 715-726-0499

8 September—GRSEC event. 9 am, coffee, 10 am
business meeting followed by “Irish Genealogy” presented by Audrey M Leonard, President of the Irish
Genealogical Society International at the Chippewa
Valley Museum.
11 September—”Adventures in History: Book
Club.” 6:30 pm at the Chippewa Valley Museum.
Book for discussion is Isaac’s Storm: A Man, a Time,
and the deadliest Hurricane in History by Erik
Larson.
18 September, Webinar—Hosted by the WI Genealogical Society. “On Wisconsin! The 24 Infantry,
1862-1865,” presenter is Jean Wilcox Hibben, 7 pm,
register at: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1858458712039712771
20 September— “The Story’s the Thing: Effective
Storytelling for Journalists and Nonfiction Writers.”
7 pm at the LE Phillips Library, Eau Claire Room,
presented by Jason A Smith, associate director of the
WI Academy of Sciences, Arts & Letters.
22 September, Class—Sponsored by WI Historical Society, “Polish Genealogy.” 9 am to 4 pm Memorial Library, Rm 126, Madison. $40, includes lunch.
Register here: https://shop.wisconsinhistory.org/productcart/pc/Polish-Genealogy-111p3087.htm
13 October— GRSEC event. 9 am, coffee, 10 am
business meeting followed by “Summer European
Research Trip” presented by Todd Johnson at the
Chippewa Valley Museum.

Secretary

Ken Kiesow....................................... 715-877-2319

Treasurer/Membership

Tom Davey......................................... 715.835.2655

Program Chair

Kathy Herfel....................................... 715.926.5205

Cemetery Indexing

Karin Pettis........................................ 715.225.9901

Historian

Linda McClelland

Obituary Chair

Kathy Herfel....................................... 715.926.5205

Librarians

Roger Davis....................................... 715.835.1630
Patricia Anderson............................. 715.563.2616

Website

Michaela Walters............................... 715.828.1711

LE Phillips Library Liaison

Renee Ponzio.................................... 715-839-1683

Publicity

Deb Jarvar.......................................... 715.874.6678

Newsletter

Anita Reid.......................................... 715.828.2255

This newsletter is published in September, November, January, March, May, and mid July. Deadline for
entries is the 25th of the month prior to publication.
(e.g. entries for November’s issue would be October
25.)
The GRSEC meets the second Saturday of each
month, September through May, at 10:00 am. Come
early at 9:30 am with your questions or just to visit.
We meet at the Chippewa Valley Museum, located at
Carson Park, in beautiful Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
The GRSEC does not meet during the summer
months (June through August). The membership
year runs May 1st through April 30th. Membership
fee is $10.00 per year, beginning May 1st. Check your
mailing label on the newsletter for your expiration
date. It is on the right hand corner.

Would you like to receive the
Sawdust City Roots
newsletter via email? Become
a member and make sure
Tom Davey has your email
address!
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LE Phillips Library now a FamilySearch
Affiliate Library!

LE Phillips now has privileges to limited-access databases. There are a few first steps you must do in order
to access the databases.
• You must have a FamilySearch account. These
are free to set up and the instructions are available
through the LE Phillips website. Go to “Explore”
then “Genealogy” scroll down slightly to “Family
Search.”
• The second step? You can only access the databases through the computers at the LE Phillips
library.
So, do your research at home. Write down or print
out what you need and then head down to the library
to hopefully access the record.
From the FamilySearch wiki:
• If an index is available for the records, a
magnifying glass symbol will appear.
• If a camera symbol also appears, the images
are also accessible from any computer.
• A camera symbol with a key indicates the
image is only accessible from a Family History
Center or Affiliate Library.
• A microfilm symbol means that the images are
not yet available online, and can only be viewed
on microfilm at the FHL in Salt Lake City.
Happy Hunting!

Congratulations Kathy Herfel!

The September/October 2018 issue of Catholic Life
features an article on Kathy’s beautiful singing voice
and how she uses her talents to provide comfort
to those who are homebound or hospitalized.
Kathy is a member of the Threshold Singers
of the Chippewa Valley, one of six chapters in
Wisconsin with thousands of chapters in the world.
Kathy’s chapter has eighteen singers in the group.
Members usually go out three to a group and sing to
those in need, in hospitals, nursing homes, assisted
living centers, even private homes. They sing hymns
and other spiritual songs.
Thank you to Roger Davis for sending me the article.
Great job Kathy!

Newspaper Access through BadgerLink
Discontinued

The following is from the BadgerLink Bulletin, dated
July 20, 2018.
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We’ve heard from a number of libraries and
genealogists who are concerned they may
be losing access to resources they value and
want to reassure Wisconsin libraries and
patrons that BadgerLink will continue to
provide access to historic newspapers and
genealogy content from Wisconsin and
beyond.
While the contract for Access NewspaperARCHIVE will not be continued, the
Department is contracting with ProQuest
to provide historic newspapers via Newspapers.com Library Edition World Collection. Access NewspaperARCHIVE is no
longer provided through BadgerLink, and
Newspapers.com Library Edition World
Collection will be available as soon as
possible. We are confident the Newspapers.
com interface and ProQuest customer support will be a step forward for BadgerLink
users. The collection contains newspapers
from around the world, not just Wisconsin.
Once a contract is signed, DPI will share
the full title list.
Our current vendor of genealogy/local history
resources,
HeritageQuest Online, will
continue to be
our genealogy collection provider.
Access to their
resources will continue without interruption.
So, what can you do in the meantime?
Archive of WI Newspapers, is still through
BadgerLink.
https://badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/archive-wisconsin-newspapers
The Ancestor Hunt (website) http://www.theancestorhunt.com/
Has one of the largest collections of newspaper
offerings I have seen. You can search by state; there
are discussion groups and articles on how to search
newspapers, and research lessons. The site explains
if records are free or on a paid site. They include the
“Chronicling America (Library of Congress) papers,
—3—
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Google News Archive, and a personal favorite for
searching New York, “Old Fulton Postcards.” An
amazing site.
Cyndi’s List. Cyndi has 1,112 links under
“Newspapers.” https://www.cyndislist.com/
Always check a local library website. I use
USGenWeb for this search, then check under local
societies or organizations. I’ve also used Google maps
to locate a close by large town and then just type in
the city name and library, for example: Black River
Falls library They have some interesting resources
under
“History Room.”

An Article by a GRSEC Member
Our DNA Story
I’ve been reading the articles in the newsletter concerning DNA with great interest. I find it fascinating.
People have been researching their DNA for numerous reasons including curiosity or perhaps to prove a
specific purpose or family story. My husband’s reason
was the latter and mine the former. Results aren’t
always what you expect!
Curiosity had led me to give my cousin a DNA kit
for her birthday and then last Christmas I gave her
mother one too. We wanted to see what we inherited
from each of our parents, and how close we came to
each other. My aunt is as close as I’ll get to my mother’s heritage. We figured if we could get hers, we could
separate out the rest. But then…
My cousin called me recently and asked if I knew soand-so, who I didn’t. It was a name that didn’t fit into
any of our genealogies. My cousin said this person’s
DNA results showed she was a first or second cousin. We then went through how she could be related
and did a lot of speculation. The person’s father had
been adopted and they didn’t know anything about
his biological side of the family. Hmmm. Our minds
did more speculating! However, without knowing a
birthdate or place of birth we couldn’t do any more,
just speculate. After a few e-mails being sent, we
learned a date and place of birth. I was surprised
as these people were a lot younger than I expected,
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but it made our presumptions so much easier. We
believed the father was my cousin’s brother who had
been stationed in this state - far from our home town
and home state - during the time this gentleman
was born. What made it more encouraging was that
cousins of my cousin, on the other side of her family,
had also done their DNA and were a match. They also
showed up on mine.
This lead to more DNA testing and waiting for results! It’s hard to wait when you want answers – Now!
How exciting to think we’ve found more relatives and
can help someone else find out about his extended
family. Although we’re still waiting for one set of
results, others came in and we all show up on each
other’s match results. Welcome to the family!!
Much communication has gone on between the
different family members. Pictures of the original
person who contacted us and her grandfather show
remarkable similarities. Pictures of her father also
leave little doubt that he belongs among us. A post on
Facebook yesterday showed an unexpected family get
together and now we are looking forward to more. A
family picnic is being planned for July but for most
of us it is short notice and a long distance. Perhaps a
family reunion planned for a future day is in order.
Pat Lindholm
6-10-2018
After writing this, we discovered our new family member will be in WI this fall for a conference and plans
on traveling to the other end of the state to meet his
grandmother and other relatives. We are all excited,
looking forward to the opportunity to meet. Still need
a family reunion so everyone can get together!
Congratulations Pat! Looking forward to hearing
about the family get-together and seeing some pictures if possible! Anita

“Comments on Traditional Genealogical
Research”
From the Blog Genealogy’s Star by James Tanner,
published 31 July 2018.

Mr. Tanner is a computer whiz. He has worked at
the LDS Mesa Center in Arizona, Brigham Young
University (BYU) and right now is digitizing records
—4—
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for the Delaware State Archives and FamilySearch.
He started doing genealogical research on a computer in 1982, but has been actively researching prior to
1975. In this article he is highlighting the differences
between computer genealogy and traditional [in his
view, pen and paper, individual research] genealogy.
To read the entire article click here: https://genealogysstar.blogspot.com/2018/07/comments-on-traditional-genealogical.html

about my own family. Here we have the core
issue of pre-computerized genealogy: the
total lack of ability on the part of a researcher to determine if other people had already
done the research. In my hypothetical, M
could spend her entire life doing genealogical research and find out that much of what
she had done was duplicated somewhere
else. In effect, it does not matter how meticulous or careful M was in her research, there
was always a possibility that she was simply
rehashing what someone had already done
and likely published. This fact is abundantly
illustrated by the huge number of duplicate
entries in the current online genealogy family tree programs.

Let me start with a hypothetical situation.
Let’s suppose that M was beginning her genealogical research in the pre-computer era.
M could start by recording what she personally knew of the names and associated
information about her immediate ancestors.
Assuming she had contact with some older
relatives, she could also write letters asking
for further information. If she was acquainted with others interested in genealogy, she
could reach out for help and suggestions.
She may or may not have decided to record
her information in a pedigree and family
group record format. Unless she happened
to be submitting her research to some sort of
organization such as a genealogical society
or for publication, her method of recording the information she obtained would be
entirely idiosyncratic. Depending on her
persistence, over time, her genealogical
records consisted of pages of notes, letters
and responses, photos, documents and other
memorabilia.

Even if we minimize the impact of the potential for duplication, M’s ability to discover
information about her family beyond what
had been accumulated and shared with her,
was extremely limited. It could take years
for M to extend her family line a few generations. The next major obstacle was M’s
ability to determine if the information she
had acquired was accurate or not. Since
the norm at that time was that researchers
worked in total or semi-isolation, it was
always possible that she had made a wrong
conclusion based on faulty or insufficient
documentation and was researching unrelated families. As I reviewed the work that had
been done in my own family primarily from
the accumulation of family group records
in the Salt Lake City, Utah Family History
Library, I found and I am still finding inaccurately connected families. …

Where did she get information about her
family before the internet and when she
ran out of living family members to question? She had to physically visit libraries
and archives and copy out the information
she found. However, there are some issues
that were going on that are not obvious. M
had little or no way to determine if other
members of her extended ancestral family
were working on the same individuals and
families. As a side note at this point, I would
mention that I spent more than 15 years doing genealogical research and accumulated
a two-foot-high pile of family group records
before I decided that I have probably acquired most of what had already been done

Let me extend my hypothetical situation a
little. Let’s suppose that M works through all
of her research and publishes what she has
found in a book. We have many of this type
of book available to us today. Because M was
the only person actively doing research, the
book is mainly based on her opinions and
conclusions. Since she had done all the work
to compile the information, she saw no need
to justify or provide sources for her conclusions. It never occurred to her that anyone
would disagree with what she had written.
—5—
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In fact, this isolation allowed M to reproduce her own interpretation of her family
history. She could ignore the less attractive
aspects of her family history and emphasize the more appealing ones. Because M
was the “authority” on her family’s history,
subsequent researchers simply copied her
work and passed it on as true. In a sense,
the stories and information in the book
became almost scriptural. It became heresy
to question M or her conclusions. …

grsec@cvmuseum.com
I have trouble remember all the “alt” and numbers,
truly, the only “alt” code I always remember is for ½
and —.
½............................................ Alt 0189
—........................................... Alt 0151
So, I “cheat” by having the “character map” always
pinned to my task bar on the bottom of my screen. I
also have the windows snipping tool and a calculator
pinned to that task bar. Here is how to do this on a PC
running Windows 10:
• Click the Start Menu
• Now click “All Apps”
You should see the alphabetical list of all
the apps on your computer. Windows 10
uses “Apps” for applications
• Scroll down to “W”
• Click the little arrow next to it to expand it
• Right click on “Character Map” and a menu
will pop up,
• Chose “More” and “Pin to Task Bar”

One of the ideas I take from this post is the importance of collaboration. Talking over your ideas and
conclusions with someone else. Checking your data
with another. A computer allows you to do this quite
easily.
I have heard Mr. Tanner in lecture and I have watched
quite a few of his webinars through BYU on YouTube.
I do not always agree with him, but he certainly does
make me think. Right now, Mr. Tanner is writing a
case study involving American migration to Vermont.
It has been fascinating. Anita

Dunn County News

From the Dunn County Genealogical Society Newsletter, Vol. 24, Issue 4, April 2018- has the most
complete collection of the Dunn County News, from
1864 forward. They have just received a grant from
Dunn Energy Cooperative, Rotary club of
Menomonie, and Excel Energy to bind loose copies
of the Dunn County News into book form. They
need $300 to bring this project up to date.

One More Thing…
Norwegian Characters on a keyboard
Last month it was Germany, now for Norway’s turn.

Historical Atlases and Maps of U.S. and
States

• Remember to to press the “Num Lock” key
on your keyboard.
• Press and hold the “Alt” key
• While the key is pressed, type in the number
sequence below
• Release the “Alt” key and the character will
magically appear!
Æ..............................................Alt 146
Ø............................................ Alt 0216
Å............................................ Alt 0197
æ...............................................Alt 145
ø............................................. Alt 0248
å................................................Alt 134
For Mac OS
So easy... press and hold the keyboard letter most
similar and a pop-up menu will give you choices; for
capital letters, press and hold the shift key, then the
most similar letter to what you need.

From Pedigree Pointer, Stevens Point Area Genealogical Society, Vol. 40, No. 3, Spring 2018, p. 10
https://www.mapofus.org/
Historical maps can give you extraordinary detail
about boundary changes and county formations.
This website as a page for each state and animated
maps showing county formation changes and county borders for each year of the census. You can also
overlay present maps of the US and find where that
elusive ancestor might have gone to record the birth
of a child.
The United States Map Links page has a wonderful
index of interesting maps, including “Automobile
Routes in 1907,” and “Canals 1825-1860.”
I could spend hours looking at this site.
Anita
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Basic Genealogy Guidebooks
1. Croom, Emily Anne. Unpuzzling Your Past. 4th
ed. “Expanded, Updated and Revised.” Baltimore,
MD: Genealogical Publishing Co., 2010.
2. Greenwood, Val D. The Researcher’s Guide to
American Genealogy. 4th ed. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 2017.
3. Morgan, George. How to Do Everything Genealogy. 4th ed. New York: McGraw-Hill, 2015.
4. Rose, Christine and Kay Ingalls. The Complete
Idiot’s Guide to Genealogy. 3d ed. New York: Alpha
Books, 2012.
5. Evidence Explained: Citing History Sources from
Artifacts to Cyberspace. 3rd ed. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Company, 2015.
These are basic books from a Paula Stuart-Warren
lecture. I have Val Greenwood’s book and Evidence
Explained in .pdf format. Emily Croom’s “Unpuzzling
Your Past,” was a mainstay in my home library until
I needed more space (sorry Emily!). What books do
you recommend?
Anita

Complete Archive of Ellis Island Records,
Now Online for Free

From FamilySearch Blog, dated 13 August 2018
The records are grouped into three collections
New York Passenger Lists (Castle Garden) 18201891
NARA publication M237: Passenger Lists of Vessels
Arriving at New York, New York, 1820-1897. This
collection is being published as records become available.
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1849782?collectionNameFilter=false&cid=bl-fsup-8025
New York Passenger Arrival Lists (Ellis Island)
1892-1924
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1368704?collectionNameFilter=false&cid=bl-fsup-8026
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New York, New York Passenger and Crew Lists,
1925-1957
NARA microfilm publication T715. Additional records will be added as they are completed. Records
include aircraft arrivals.
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1923888?collectionNameFilter=false&cid=bl-fsup-8027
“Not sure when your immigrant ancestors arrived?
Here’s a tip: If they were alive between 1900 and 1930,
look them up in the 1900, 1910, 1920 or 1930 U.S.
censuses. There should be a column indicating their
year of arrival. Still not sure? Search for their names
in all three of the passenger list collections.”

Upcoming Conferences
WI State Genealogical Society 2018 Fall Seminar
“Fine Tuning Your Genealogical Puzzle: Using Different Techniques and Strategies for Organizing and
Researching.”
Saturday, October 13, 2018, Hotel Marshfield, Best
Western premier Collection, 2700 S Central Avenue,
Marshfield, WI.
https://wsgs.org/cpage.php?pt=273
2018 North Star Genealogy Conference, Minnesota
Genealogical Society
“Looking Back, Sharing Forward”
5-6 October 2018. Crowne Plaza Minneapolis West,
Plymouth, MN. Featuring Thomas W Jones, Phd,
CG, CGI, FASG, FNGS and Karen Mauer Jones, CG,
FGBS.
https://mngs.org/cpage.php?pt=98
Here’s what I remember from my maternal Grandfather, Carl O. Knudtson, of Eau Claire, WI. His fix for
everything was spirits of camphor. If someone had a
cold they would be treated with their head under a
towel over a steaming enameled dish pan of hot water and spirits of camphor. Or a rag around the neck
reeking of spirits of camphor. At times, his whole
house smelled of the stuff. He used it for warts and
who knows what else but it was his first go to if anyone
had an ailment. My mother’s favorite remedy was Vicks
VapoRub on the chest or on a rag around the neck. She
claimed to not like spirits of camphor but maybe didn’t
realize Vicks contained camphor. Same smell, same
ingredient but easier to use. Deb Jarvar
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GRSEC Membership Application
Name (Last, First, MI)				

Please print or type

Street Address

City, State, Zip

Phone						Email					Date

Area of Research and Surnames
Annual dues of $10 per household/year are collected in May. Please make your check payable to GRSEC and
return with completed form to: GRSEC c/o Chippewa Valley Museum, PO Box 124, Eau Claire, WI 54702-1204

